Kick off the New Year at a Labor Council COPE Breakfast

Featuring Dean Preston & Chesa Boudin

Monday, January 6th
8:00 AM
Holiday Inn Golden Gateway
1500 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco

Reserve by 12/25 for Early Bird Pricing:
$85/Ticket or a Table of 10 for $750

Tickets Bought After 12/25:
$95/Ticket & $850 for a Table of 10

SPACE IS LIMITED & tickets will sell out.
Please make sure you R.S.V.P. to Emily Nelson at emily@sflaborcouncil.org or (415) 440-4809 by 12/30/19.

To reserve online go to https://tinyurl.com/COPEBrkfst2020

Check Payment Information:
If you are buying tickets from a PAC Account: SF Labor Council Labor & Neighbor Independent Expenditure Political Action Committee (ID# 991525).
If you are buying tickets from a General Fund: SFLC Labor Neighbor Member Ed.
For all other contributions: SF Labor & Neighbor Member Education / Political Issues Committee, sponsored by the San Francisco Labor Council (ID# 970630).

Checks can be sent to 1188 Franklin Street, Ste 203 San Francisco, CA 94109 ATTN: COPE Breakfast

Contributions or gifts to the San Francisco Labor Council in connection with this event, including contributions to the SF Labor Council Labor and Neighbor Independent Expenditure PAC, SF Labor Council Labor & Neighbor Member Education / Political Issues Committee, and to the SFLC Labor Neighbor Member Education Fund, are not deductible as charitable contributions.